Resident’s Meeting
March, 16, 2015
1. Inconsistency in times for work sessions
a.
Keep a set time
b.
Difficult for the public to be involved with decision making when times are made not
accessible to community
c.
Will address with BOS
2. Jeff Wright pulled out of election
a. Will be able to stay involved
b. Is able to give insight based on past experience in law enforcement and with district
attorney’s office
3. Election
a. Election campaigns will begin in June
b. Primary not a concern as both candidates, Jack and Doug, are both Democrats
c. Residents came up with suggestions to bring awareness to our new candidates.
Including, but not limited to, meet and greets that will include current BOS members that are
running (Nice and Kratz), house visits, door to door, picnic in park, opening day baseball
attendance to meet families in community, holding campaign nights at community
clubhouses (Lionsgate, etc…)
4. Communications
a. Ideas on how to keep community involved
b. Need volunteers to send out mass emails, make flyers, create website for residents
5. Legal Actions
a. Pursuing legal action
b. Has been in contact with D.A. office; if the D.A. office doesn’t assist, the Attorney General
will step in
c. Need residents to fill out right to know forms so it’s not just one person. The more people
that fill out those forms, the better.
d. Doug offered to assist with right to know forms
e. It has been discovered that a forensic audit was never performed as they claim it was in
the December and January BOS meetings. What was presented to these meetings as a
forensic audit to the public was not a thorough documentation of our past budgets and
actuals. Errors in budget and mis-information has been now been found that date back all
the way to 2002.
f. If certain answers are not received at the March BOS meeting, documents that have been
thus far been withheld by a resident will be handed over to the D.A. and Attorney General’s
office
e. The residents currently have a pro-bono lawyer that has been reviewing all documents
and information given to him and he is reviewing the evidence.

6. Suggestions from Residents
a. Franconia resident, Bonnie, made an excellent suggestion to create an outline of talking
points to be presented as a handout. This handout should be used for community members
to inform their neighbors and other residents that may not be up to date on current events in
our township. The handout should include a highlight of facts, statistics, and a timeline. It
should also include contact information on how to get actively involved.
7. Moving forward
a. Email lists have been updated
b. For now, all contact with residents will utilize the current email addresses to communicate
about upcoming resident meetings, BOS meetings, work sessions, and hopefully in the near
future, communication regarding upcoming campaign related events.

